
(ino «Halher's Burn.
O '1 V* vm remember our grandfather's

Vim,
'

ie ?' -'ir cousins and we met to play .

B iv. jlimbed on the beams and the
: caí -1.1 so hnjh,

Or I ..«. v-i ai will m tiie hay ;
Ho.' \' ina row on the bundlesof

í ! IV,
An i liand witób stories told,

Whil' mshine came ui.through'th<
c. i itth.e soujÇh.

And * .* .1 di tho '' i gold?
How v.- . si J!: ir: CAC

er rtible,
Where.... bo stowed ;

Then we made us :t coach :>i a hogshead
of rye,

And on'it to "Boston" we rode?
And then we kept store, and sold barley

and oats,
Anfl c >rn by the bushel or bin ;

And straw, for our sisters to braid into
hats,

And flax, for our mother to spin.
Then we played we were biddies, and

cackled* and crowed.
Till grandmother in haste came to see

If the weasels were killing the old speck¬
led hen,

Or whatever the matter might be.
How she patted our heads when she saw

her mistake,
And called us her sweet "chicken-

dears !"
While a tear dimmed her eye as the pic¬

ture recalled
The scenes of her own vanished years.

How we tittered and swung, and played
meeting, and school,

And Indian, and soldier, and boar !
While up on tho rafters the swallows

kept house,
Or sailed through tho soft summer air.

How we longed to peep into their curious
nests?

But tlioy wore too far overhead ;
So we wished we were giants, or winged

like the birds,
And :ucn we'd do wonders, we said.

And doa'.t you remember the racket we
made'

When selling at auction the hay ;
And how we wound up with a keel-over

leap
From the scaffold down into the bay?

When we went in to supper our grand-
.lather said,

If ho had not once been a boy,
He should thought that tho Hessians

wore sacking :he town,
Or an earthquake had come to destroy.

How the years havo gone on since in
grandfather's barn

To play with with our cousins we met !
Our eves have grown dim and our locks

have turned gray,
Thc gi-Iden, tho brown, and the jet.

Yet still in my heart there's au ever green
no>k,

Where childhood's sweet memories
stay ;

And no music to me has a charm that
can thrill,

Like tiie voices of children at play.

Mazie Gzaäöt's Story.
-o-

I shall always rememberhow grat¬
ified I was to learn that my general
appearance and my excellent recom¬
mendations had so greatly pleased
the young Baroness d'Hautevilie as

to have made my engagemeut in her
service a matter of certainty. The
day ou which I had called upon the
lady in answer to her adverti>ement
for a competent femme dc chambre,
she har! delighted me with her gen¬
tle soavity of manner, her luminous,
liquid black eyes, her strangely-con¬
trasting wealth of deep-gold hair,
and her absolutely faultless figure,
in which grace and delicacy, symme¬
try and fragility, were mingled, as I
have never seen them mingled, be¬
fore or since. On the following day
there arrived a little ncte at my lodg¬
ings, bearing the D'Hautevilie crest,
and perfumed with a sott delicious
odor.

The baronesskad taken my address
yesterday, because convinced that
her adve tisem.-nt wouid be answered
by no applicant for the situation more

satisfactory thau myself, Marie Gra-
dot. And her conviction had proved
a true one, after seeing all the other
applicants who visited her. I was

very much flattered. . Apart from the
luck of having obtained so thorough¬
ly first-class a situation, I could not
but feel more than pleased by the
prospect of so charming and beauti¬
ful a mistress as the young baroness.

It was then early May, and ver}*
shortly after my engagement in the
baronialfamily-which consisted, by-
the-by, merely of one newly-wed¬
ded couple-Monsieur and Madame
d'Pauteville left Paris for theil' really
superb residence, the Chateau d'Haute¬
vilie, in Normandy. Thither, ofcourse
I accompanied them, being now more

charmed than ever with the sweet
manners o! my mistress, and feeling
that I had obtained a situation as per¬
manent as it was agreeable.

Life at the chatep.u was very indo¬
lently spent by husband and wife
duriug the first fornight after their
arrival. In the morning they took
a horseback-ride about the immense
chateau grounds, each mounted on

exquisite horses, and the baroness
looking a very dream of beauty in
her dark-blue ridiDg-habit with sil¬
ver buttons, and a black-plumed hat
which made even more brilliant that
marvelou.?-colored hair oí hers. The
rest of the day was passed almost in¬
variably in walking, driving, playing
chess, and various other occupations
of the amusing kind.

I often wondered whether the baron
ever thought'of how much happiness
he had found in the combination of a

charminv, wife on the ono hand,, and
a reliable steward on the other. Good,
rlever little Pierre Millard seldom
Trouble:! him with business, and man¬

aged matters faultlessly.
In appea rance the baron was tin-

exact reverse of his polite, lovely
wife. He had the florid face, and the
thick, close-curling beard, and tin
dark eyes of a thorough Frenchman
But his frame was vast and herculean
in its proportions. He looked al¬
most a gi:mt beside his slender deli
cate bride ; and in age, as I afterward
learned, he was madame's senior by
more than ten years.
The constant companionship of ba¬

ron and baroness lasted until the end
of May. After that period company
began to arrive. Room by room the
énoi-mous chateau filled itself with
gay pleasure-seeking guests, from
blooming young girls to withered old
grandmammas, from splendid gallants
to gouty old noblemen ; where only
the most solemn, unbroken quiet had
before reigned, laughter and merry¬
making now sounded from dawn till
dark.
For my part, I liked the change,

though it was a great surprise to me.

My mistress smiled her charming
smile, and laughed her pretty, musi¬
cal laugh when I told her how I had
imagined that all simmer at the cha¬
teau was to be as q ii et as those two
weeks had boen.

" Why, Marie," she said, "did you
suppose that the baron and I were to

pa33 a perpetual honeymooon togeth¬
er ?"
"Hardly that, madame."
" Remember," the baroness contin¬

ued, " that Monsieur d'.Hauteville's
position at court is of a nature to

prevent anything like a very long se¬

clusion. He holds so important a

place under government, that to en¬

tertain is an absbltráa necessity."
We were together in the baroness's

boudoir as the?e words '.vere spoken.
For the first time sime my knowl¬
edge pf. the ladv- oCç-ix, 1 caught a

trace of conscious pride in both voice
And manner.

JIM^I-------U-
" Oh, yes, madame," I murmur

humbly enough, burying a pearl-sti
'erl comb as I spoke into the sill
¡ppth of that superb bair, "y(
husband is a great gentleman, a

¡.re J great lady. It is et

n ugh to tell .that, by the deferer
th which all these other fine p<

pl« treat you."
I had e"xpocf'ed to see a repetiti

i hat same conscious pride eitl
madame's expression or else in 1

ivspouse. On the contrary, howev
uer face saddened a little, and t
voice that answered me was son

thing that might almost be term
mournful.

" Yes, Marie, I am a great la
now, as you say. But, perhaps, af
all, my retired, placid life in Lorrai:
where the baron first found and \o\
me, was pleasanter than this li
There I used often to milk the coi

and feed the chickens, and help chvj
the butter-just from inclination, y
know. Theu I had my fiower-gard
to tend in summer-time; that \i

such a pleasure! I can see it now, <

ly a little walk from the rear-dc
of the chateau. But, ah ! how o

it sounds to call that home a chate
after looking round at the splend<
of this!" Here the baroness turn
suddenly toward me, and broke int«
mei ry laugh. "I'm sure that y
consider me very dissatisfied, Mar
and all that. I don't doubt but wi
I am. Ma fal it's nearly' six o'clo<
and I am put yet dressed for dinnei

I remember that I dressed her
lavender satin and pearls that eve

ing, and, several hours later, watch
from a little hidden point of obsen
tion in one of the outside passaj
how gloriously beautiful she look
among all those guests who filled t
spacious drawing-rooms. There ^

not one of them who could comps
with her. I was sure that the bar
thought so too, for, more than om

his eyes wandered from those of soi

sparkling demoiselle or bewitchi
young matron to where his wife char
ed to be seated, conversing with
certain remarkably handsome mi

whose general appearance was stn
ingly different from any of the off
guests.
The name of this gentleman w

Monsieur Horace Lavaloir, who h
i.itely risen to very sudden Parisi
distinction by the publication of
book-on what subject I am not awa:
To judge from the man's face, Ishou
say that it was a book of poems, mo

spirited and passionate than ai
which Alfred de Musset or fíei
Murger ever wrote.
His eyes were of the sort whi

show depths of almost fathomle
brilliance. His dark hair curled
soft, rich masses over a classic for
head. His face and features we

more like those of some living stati
by Borne great sculptor than the wo
of nature, who so seldom gives
perfectly handsome men, notwit
standing her numbers of beautif
women. In his dress, Monsieur L
valoir's eccentricity was quite r

markable. JI e wore collars low abo
the throat, and indulged in nothii
that was stiff or ceremonious. I
was not a favorite with many of tl
guests at D'Hauteville, though th«
all acknowledged his literary err
nence.
As days passed on, I bogan to di

cover the reasons of Monsieur L
valoir's unpopularity : he cared
talk to no one whom he did not pe
sonally like, he despised anything th
resembled pretence, and he abhom
being lionized.
Was there another reason still

Did the guests at D'Hauteville di
cover that he valued their sociei
far below that of the baroness ?

Assuredly it would seem so. Tl
most unobserving could not have fai
ed to notice, after awhile, with wh¡
persistence Monsieur Lavaloir di
voted himself to Madame d'Hauti
ville.

Departures were constantly bein
made from the chateau, and new &:
rivals were constantly filling the V£
cancies they caused. But, althoug
a space of nearly three weeks ha
now elapsed since Monsieur Lavaloir
first appearance as the baron's gues
he still lingered at D'Hauteville, tb
last of those who had first entere
its doors.

It was now too evident that his al
tentions had not been without thei
result upon the baroness. Usuall
talkative when with me, she ha
shown of late a-musing sadness,
thoughtful reserve, which I coul
not fail to explain by one cause, an

only one.
I saw it all very clearly : she ha

never really loved Monsieur d'Haute
ville, and had married him, as s

many a Frenchwoman marries, wir!
nothing that resembled inquiry int
the state of her own feelings. Am
now the result had come-the inevi
table result of her loveless marriage
She was fascinated by Monsieur La
valoir, and, if still unmarried, he
rather than any baron, or duke, o:

prince, would have been the object o

her maidenly worship.
With hundreds of women, I tole

myself, there would have been safetj
in this attachment becoming an actua
liaison under the husband's very eyes
Parisian ladies and gentlemen, an(

especially those to whom the foll ie:
and flippancies of court-life are fami
liar, seldom hesitate at what the\
have grown to consider merely Í
lukewarm piece of immorality. Bul
with the Baron d'Hauteville I fel
co :vinced that nothing of this son
would be allowed, even if the baro
ness, pure as she now was, should fol¬
low the example of so many of he:
countrywomen. He loved his wife
with a veritable passion, and the
fires of jealousy were already aroused
within him.

I saw that he had begun to hate
Monsieur Lavaloir. I saw, also, that
he was using great control in his ef¬
forts not to seem displeased with mad¬
ame's'behavior. He was saying to
himself :

" I will not be too hasty. I
will give both of them a chance." I
silently praised him for his tolerance,
and trembled at the turn which affairs
were taking.
One morning Monsieur Lavaloir

left the chateau, and I, who at last
had the pleasure of witnessing his
departure, breathed a mute prayer of
thankfulness. That evening, on en¬

tering madame's chamber for the
purpose of dressing her for dinner, I
found my mistress with her head
against the edge of the toilet-table,
sobbing and weeping bitterly.

I stood aloof for a moment, not
daring to act as consoler, guessing
only too well the cause of her grief,
indeed, I wasaboat leaving the cham¬
ber when she raised her tear-stained
face, and murmured, in faint, broken
tones :

" Stay, Marie.. I am yery misera¬
ble. You don't know why. I ajn
afraid to tell you why-even you,
my good, trustworthy Marie."

I was kneeling at her side an in¬
stant later.

" Oh, Madame, I do know the rea¬
son of your grief! I wish that Mon«

sieur Lavaloir had never entered
chateau ; until he came you were h
py. Until then-V

" Hush, Marie ! You are speak
too loudly." Her hand, that sal
soft, exquisite hand ! was pressing <

of mine. "While I bent my head a

kissed it, she went on ;
" You are

only friend, Marie. Will you dc
favor for me-a little favor that v

-how-if you really love me?"
" I- do love you, madame," I ¡

sw red, with averted face ; and ti
was all I dared answer. It was ei

enough to guess the nature of 1
favor which she was going to ask-
favor which I was sure concerr

the carrying of some message
tween herself and Monsieur Lávale

I was right. Presently mada:
continued, in soft, persuasive toni

" He is at M-, Marie, hardh
quarter of a mile beyond the chate
grounds. If you will take this ni

tn at I am going to write to him,
is the only errand of the sort on whi
I shall ever seek to send you. ]
did not go to Paris this morning,
all supposed. I might send the ni

by one of the other servants, but th
there is every chance of the baro
discovering it if I did so."

I arose as madame finished spei
ing.

" I cannot; play so wicked a par
I said, " dearly asl love you. 3
deed, for the reason of my love,
cannot take the note, madame."'

" You believe that there is harm
what I intend writing ?"

" Why should I believe otb
wise ?" \

" Well, then, I will prove that th<
is no harm whatever.'
Madame rose hastily, went to 1

writing-table, and began to wri
Certainly five minutes nad not ela]
ed before she read me a note fri
herself to Monsieur Lavaloir, in whi
she declined, with concise, almi
severe, sentences, what had evidei
ly been a proposition to elope wi
him.

" I believed that the errand wot:
be far different from this," I exclai
ed, when she had finished. " Glad
madame, will I carry that no

And may God prosper you in tl
wise resolve 1"
Not long afterward, having recei

ed directions from madame precise
where Monsieur Lavaloir was to
found, I stole down the grand ma

staircase with the note in my har
Feeling quite confident just then th
Monsieur le Baron was dressing j
dinner, I approa ! ad the front e

trance. As I did so the door of t
library was opened, and my mast
came hastily forth into the hall,
sudden was his appearance that foi
moment my presence of mind coi

pletely forsook: me. I started, tur
ed scarlet, and impulsively concei

ed beneath my shawl the note I w
holding.
The next thing that- I recollei

after the commission of this silly ai

is the baron's pale, angry face ve
close to mine.

" Marie," he said, sternly, " giver
that paper."

" What paper monsieur?" I stai
mered.

His tones were ominous as a thu
der-growl when he replied : "No ti
tiing, if you please."
Then he held out his great giant

hand. I trembled, hesitated, ar

finally remembered, with a thrill
joy, how the note in my possessic
contained nothing to condemn, ev

rything to exculpate the barones
Why should I not give it to her hu
band ? There was nothing calli
in my situation, either: why snon
I behave as though guilt really e:

istf.d ?
" Read the note, monsieur, if ye

desire it," I saH, boldly; and wil
these words I produced what I ha
just hidden beneath my shawl.

The baron eagerly seized the whi
square of paper. I saw his eyi
bfaze as he glanced at the superscri]
tion.

" Read it, monsieur," I repeatei
" and you will then know how litt"
cause you haYe for being angry wit
Madame la Baronne."
While I spoke he had torn open th

envelope. I shall never forget th
awful change that overspead nis fae
as he read what it contained. I neec
ed no one to tell methat this mute a¿
ony of grief could not have been cam
ed by the words which my mistrei
had. a short while previous, give
me to understand that her missiv
contained.
While I stood watching him in s:

lent surprise, he suddenly turned, wit
a faint groan on his lips, and entere
the library, closing the door with vi
olence.

I flew up-stairs to madame's chain
ber.

" Monsieur le Baron has read you
note !" I exclaimed, purposely speak
ing with great abruptness, and, as

spoke, watching her very keenly.
Every particle of color left he

cheeks.
" Mon Dieu! Mane, I am lost!"
"Lost, madame!" I repeated.
"Yes. I never wrote what I reai

you. That note contained an oath-
a solemn oath-that I would mee
Monsieur Lavaloir at M-to-mor
row afternoon, and fly with him !"

" Good heavens !" I murmured.
" There is net even time to ask yoi

by what stupid blunder you allowee
the baron to see my note. Perhap
it was not a blunder, only treacheiy.'
The baroness was speaking witl

scornful emphasis while ransacking Í

wardrobe in one corner of the bou
doir. After not more than a moment')
search, she had drawn therefrom t

plain bonnet and a dark-gray shawl
" Madame," I exclaimed, "you are

certainly not going out!"
She was bonneted and shawled Dy

this time.
" Yes ; I am going to save him

whom you have so contemptibly be¬
trayed."
Her face was ghastly as she stood

in the doorway now.
I rushed forward, clasped her un¬

willing hand in both of mine, and ex¬

cused myself as I best could in a few
rapid words. Notwithstanding the
deception she had practiced upon me,
I could not but love her and sympath¬
ize with her.
"I was wrong to suspect you,

Marie, even for a moment, 'she said,
when I had finished. " Forgive, but
do not detain me. I raws¿reacnM-
before my husband."

" But Monsieur le Baron has not
yet even started."

" He will start immediately, how¬
ever. We shall both be absent from
dinner to-night.. Say that I am not
well if the people ask for me."

" Do not go, madame," I pleaded,
clutching her shawl.
She disengaged 'the -shawl- with a

quick, strong jerk. But there was no

anger in her. words, as ßhe said :

"Igo'.o save Monsieur Lavaloir.
Mine is a mission of life or death,
Marie. '

She glided rapidly away in the di¬
rection of a privatu staircase at the

further end of the house. I stood
watching her until she had disappear¬
edjjthen I turned and re-entered the
boudoir. I need not say what alarm¬
ing thoughts passedthrough my mind
as I sat there waiting for further de¬
velopments. I would nave gone down-'
stairs to ascertain whether the baron
had left the chateau, had not my
mistresses'8 own words about giving
the guests to understand that she was

not well, reminded me that, as the
maid of the baroness, I mustbe found
in her. chamber when dinner was an¬

nounced ready to utter the white lie
she had ordered me to utter.
Ah! just then I. would ht.ve done

far more wicked things than that to
save my mistress from her troubles
and anxieties ! It may be very wrong
to say so ; but suchwere undoubtedly
my feelings at that time.

Before long a servant knocked at
the door of the boudoir.

" Madame is unwell," I said, an¬

swering the knock. " Please tell mon¬
sieur this. Say not»seriously unwell,
merely indisposed."

"Monsieur is gone out," was the
reply."The baroness had predicted right¬
ly. I tried to show no agitation in
the answering of my. fellow-servant.
"Thatis too bad," I said. "You

had better tell Monsieur de Choisson
to take the head of the table. Men¬
tion this to the butler, and I am sure

it will strike him aa an excellent idea.
If madame is unwell and monsieur is
away, that beems no reason why the
company should not dine,'.' and I fin¬
ished-the words with, a little laugh.
" The butler knows that Monmeur de
Choisson is Monsieur le Baron's first
cousin."

After that the servant departed,
and during-the next hour that passed
slowly away, I concluded that the
butler had taken my advice. Indeed,
from certain vague, far-away sounds
that occasionally reached me, I felt
sure that the guests were dining.

It was, perhaps, an hour and a half
since my lew words with the servant,
and I was still seated in the boudoir
when, happening to glance toward
my mistress'sbedchamber, I saw what
brought a cry of astonishment to my
lips. Glass folding-doors separated
tie boudoir: from the bedchamber,
and, though these were closed, the
next room, in vhich a dim light burn¬
ed, was distinctly visible.

There sat my mistress, dressed just
as when she had left that evening.
Her head was leaned against the back
of the easy-chair which she occupied,
and her eyes, in a sort of calm stare,
were fixed directly upon me. Beyond
a doubt, she saw me, but had no de¬
sire to speak.

She looked very pale, and seemed
quite exhausted. I remember how
pity stirred my heart, and how I long¬
ed to pass beyond thoseglass folding-
doors to where she sat. I should have
done so-should at least have spoken
-had it not been for her evident
knowledge of my presence.

" How strange," I recollect think¬
ing, " that she should have entered
that bedchamber, even by its hall-
door, without my having heard her !"
Moments passed by, and still the

same calm stare was fixed upon my
fact. Presently I arose, and walked
toward the door of the boudoir which
led into the outer hall. If it was

madame's pleasure to tell me nothing
of what had passed, I could at least
find out below-stairs whether mon¬

sieur had yet returned.
This I immediately proceeded to

do. The upper hall, on the second
floor of the chateau, was a great
oaken-ceiled gallery, spacious alike
in width and length. I had reached
the first step of the main staircase
that led below, when I started back,
a faint cry on my lips.
The baron was ascending. I shall

recollect till I die the pallor of his
face, and the terrible, changed look
about his eyes. He saw me, and
sprang forward, reaching the top of
the staircase just as I quitted it. An
instant later I felt a grasp of steel
on my arm, and heard a husky voice
in my ear :
"Your turn next, traitorous wretch

that you are !"
My blood was cold with, terror, but

I had strength to cry, though quite
faintly :

" Madame ! madame ! save me !"
He released my arm, and drew

backward a step or two.
" Whom are you calling ?" he

asked.
"My mistress,"I answered, burst¬

ing into tears. "She has just re¬

turned, and-"
He sprang forward again, and again,

caught my arm, though this time not
roughly.

" Tr7¿o has returned?" he asked,
fixing those same wild, altered eyes
upon my face.

" The baroness. She is now in her
bedchamber, monsieur. As for that
note you found me with-" I went
on.

But I somehow paused ; for Mon¬
sieur d'Hautevilie, still holding my
arm,'had passed his disengaged hand
across his forehead in so strange a

way that a terrible thought flashed
through my brain-" He js mad I"

" You say that the baroness is now
in her bedchamber?"

His tones were hoarse and low.
He pointed toward the door of the
bedchamber as he spoke.

" She was there not three minutes
ago," I said.

" Then it was her ghost /" he cried,
close in my ear, finishing the words
with a horrible laugh. " I caught
her to-night on the road to M-,
and strangled her dead. Afterward
I found him and shot him. You are

the next one, miserable-"
But by some strange miracle-I

can call it nothing else-I slipped,
just here, from the clutches of that
enraged giant. It may have been my
very weakness that saved me. Per¬
haps, being sure of his prey, he for¬
got for an instant to guard it as

closely as he might have done. Any¬
how, I remember that the miracle of
my escape was really accomplished,
and that I darted down-stairs, and
flew, shrieking with terror, right into
the lordly dining-room of the chateau,
where, all in a blaze of light, the
grandees and the noble ladies sat over
their fruit and wine. Then I remem¬
ber no more for hours and hours.

The baron's story was true, just as

he had told it. Many people yet re¬

member his trial, which followed in
Paris a few months later, and which
resulted in an acquittal. There were

those who indignantly scoffed at the
idea of his acquittal, and attributed
it merely to the faet of his great
social innuence. There were others
who sympathized deeply with the
baron, aaa were rapturous over the
result of his trial. But whether
in the eyes of God innocent or guilty.
I know that the remaining few years
of the Baron d'Hautevilie's life were
years of a strange partial insanity
worse than death itself-^-an insanity
during whose pafrixysms be constant-

ly was haunted by the ghosts of his
two victims.

Regarding that presence in the
bedchamber of the "baroness on the
night of her murder, I have so often
thought, that the subject has now

lost much of its terror. I have never
found any one credulous enough to
believe my statement as to having
really seen the apparition, however.
Perhaps, now that I hâve written out
my story and given' it to the world,
here and there I shall find an unskep-
tical reader. But, judging from past
experinces, I doubt such a possibility
strongly enongh.

THE undersigned, COTTON FAC¬
TORS, and GENERAL COMMIS¬

SION MERCHANTS, of Augusta, Geor¬
gia, take pleasure in announcing to the
public generally, and particularly to the
citizens of Edgefield andadjoining Coun¬
ties of South Carolina, that they have
associated with their firm, Capt. LEWIS
JONES, of Edgefield County, S. C., who
is duly authorized to receive and extend
orders, or transact any matterof business
connected with our House. ¿
We earnestly solicit a liberal share of

patronage, and guarantee full satisfaction
. to our customers.

JENNINGS. SMITH & CO.
tSkT We have for Sale PURE PETTIT

GULF COTTON SEED, at One Dollar
per Bushel.
Augusta, Mar. 29,1871, tf 15

ON TIME I
20,000 Dry Salt SIDES,
20,000 Dry Salt SHOULDERS,
20,000 Smoked SHOULDERS,
20,000 Smoked C. R. SIDES,

200 Bbls. FLOUR,
100 Bags COFFEE,
25 Tierpes LARD,
50 Bbls. MOLASSES,

1,000 Bush. CORN,
5,000 Bush. OATS.
Also, fuU Stock ofSUGARS, SYRUPS

and LIQUORS of aU kinds, for sale ON
TIME, payable 1stNovember, with Fac¬
tor's Acceptance, by

J. F. & Ii. J. HULLER,
No, 216 Broad Street.

AUGUSTA, GA.,
Opposite National Bank.

Apr 12 lmIC

J. W. BACON. J.J. BACON.

J. W. Bacon&Bro.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL '

Manufacturers and Dealers
Ia all kinds of

SADDLES, HARNESS,
LEATHER. TRUNKS,

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING,
WOOD HAMES, WHIPS,
VALISES, CARPET BAGS,
SHOE FINDINGS,
French and American CALF SKINS,
AND ALL KINT.S OF LEATBEK, 4c.
SADDLES and HARNESS Repaired and

Made to Order.

Highest Prices Paid for Bides.
Agents for Pioneer Paper Mills. All kinds

of MANILLA WRAPPING PAPER on hand.
Don't forget the placo, 1GC Broad Street,

under tho Augusta Hotel, Augusta, Ga.
Mar20 . ¡ha 14

J. F. ERODIK. R. R. HUDGINS. H. C. HUDOIN

BRODIE & CO.,
COTTON FACTORS

-AND-

COMMISSION MERCH'S;,
North Atlantic Wharf,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON

CONSIGNMENTS.

¿gr-Befer to ANDREW SIMONDS, Esq.,
PresiBent National Bank, Charleston, S. C.
Aug 25 8m 35

GUANO ! CÍJAN0 !
^VE beg leave to inform our customers
and friends that we are still Agents for G.
OBER <fc SONS' CELEBRATED GUANOS,
»hich we are now OFFERING AT RE-
DUCED RATES, viz:-
Phoso. Peruvian or A. A*
Ammoniated Super Phosphate,
Georgia Cotton Compound.
Ammouiated Alkaline Phospaie,

. -ALSO-

Chappell's Ammouiated Super
Phosphate,
Pure Laud Plaster,
Piire Peruvian Guano, AC.
These GUAN08 aro well known in Edgo-

field, and wo respectfully refer to r.U who
have used them.
Orders solicited. Apply to Z. W. CARWILE

or THOS. W. CARWILE, Edgefield C. H., W-
EDWARD CARWILE, Ridge, or at our

Warehouse in the.City of Augusta, Ga.

WARREN, WALLACE & CO.
Augusta, Feb 22 3m9

Ayers Sarsaparilla,
FOR l-sjmn*xts TUJH BLOOD.

Thc ropu al iop Ilii? ex¬
cellent medicine enjoys,
is delved from it.- cure's,
many i»f which arc truly
mam-llmit. Inveterate
ea.-cs of Scrofulous dis¬
ease, when- the system
seemed saturated willi
corruption, have licet)
purilicd ami cured by it.
Scrofulous iinevliousnud
disorder.-,which wore;ag-
cravated by the seront,
leus contamination until

they were painfully afflicting, lin ve been radicallycured in such great numbers in nlmoit every sec¬
tion of the country, that thc public, scarcely need
to bo informed of lu virtues or n.-cs.
Scrofulous poison is one .of lite most destine-

tlvc enemies of our r:u:c. Often/this unseen and
nnfelt tenant of tho organism undermines tho con¬
stitution, and invites tho attack of enfeebling or fa-
tai disease*, without exciting n suspicion of its
presence. Again, it seems to breed infection
throughout tho body, mid then, on some favorable
occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of its
hideous forms, ciUieron the surface or among the
vitals. Iii the latter, tubercles maybe suddenly
deposited ui tho lungs or heart, or tumors formed
In the liver, or lt shows its presence by eruptions
on tho skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of
the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle
of this Sanapni-iJin \a advisable, even when no
active symptoms of disease appear. Tcrsons af¬
flicted with the following complaints generallyfind immédiat . relief, and, at length, euro, by the
uso Of this SARSAPARILLA: St. Antho¬
ny's Fire, Hose or Erysipelas, Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Seaid Bead, Ringworm, Sore Eyes,
Sore Ears, and other eruptions or.visiblc forms
or Scrofulous disease. Al6o in tho more con¬
cealed fornis as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Heart
Disrase, Flt*, Epilepsy, Neuralgia, and
thc various Ulcerous affections of tho muscular
and nervous systems.
Syphilis or renereal and Mercurial Dis¬

eases are cured by it, though a long time is re¬
quired for subduing these obstinate maladies by
any medicine. Bot long-continued uso of this
medicine will cure the complaint. Lcucorrhaa
or Wliltrs, Vtcrine Ulcerations, and Female
Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ulti¬
mately cured by its purifying and Invigorating
effect. Minute directions for each case are found
in our Almanao, supplied gratis. RhenmatIsm
and Gout, when caused by accumulations of ex¬
traneous mnttors In the blood, yield quickly to it,
as also Diver CompUiinU, Torpidity, Conges¬
tion orInflamniation of tho Liver, and Jaun¬
dice, when arising, aa they often do, from the
rankling poisons fa tho Wood. This 8ARSA-
PARLLLA isa great restorer for thc strength
and vigor or the system. Those who are Lan¬
guid ana Listless, Despondent, Sleepless,
and troubled with Jfcrvous Apprehensions or
Fears, or any of the affections symptomatic of
Weakness, will fini immediate relief and con-
vincing evidence pf. its irestoraUvp power upon
trial.

PREPARED BT
nr. J. C. AYER * CO., lowell, Mau.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
BOLD BT ALL DRpGGJST8 EVERYWHERE.
I^For sale by ALL DRUGGISTS.
Aug 17 ly84

WM. SHEPHERD & CO.,
No. 24, Hoyne St., Charleston, S. C.,

DEALER IN
COOKING »TOTES,,

Hanges, and Heating Stoves. .

^HT'Pietures of Stoves, with Prices andi
Dssoription, wUl be sent upon spplioatîon.

Charlo et on, Jane 30 ly 27

V. Biekards & Bros.
* HAVE now in Store one of the most Superb Stocks of DRY GOODS they haye
ever had the pleasure of offering their Customers. And in regard to the prices, have
only to say that they buy their Goods for Cash, thus getting ali the advantages in

purchasing that any house can get, and having had a successful experience in the
business for over twentv years, thev feel that their stock is well suited to the wants
of consumers. And selling, as thev'do, upon a Cash basis, thev can "ive all the ad¬
vantages to their customers that any house can give, and much better than the houses
that buy on time and sell on credit, "as such houses cannot buy so cheap, and losing
many debts for which they have to make out of those who buy of thom for cash.
They will not attempt to enumerate their Stock, but onlv mention a few leading articles
and prices. They now have DRESS GOODS, of all "descriptions, from 12.1c to the
finest. .

"

CALICOES, from 5c. to 12*c.
.PERCALES, at 16c, 20c. and 25c.
The best ELACK ALPACAS at 25c. ever offered in any market, and from that

to the best.
PIQUES from 20c. to the finest.
MOURNING GOODS, of all descriptions.
A superb assortment"of BLACK SILKS, all grades, and very cheap.
PLAIN, COLORED, STRIPED and CHECKED SILKS, in great variety.
WHITE GOODS, of all the leading kinds and makes.
BLACK LLAMA and WHITE LACE POINTS; also, many other new style

wrappings.
BLACK SILK LACES, EMBROIDERED BANDS, FINE LACE COLLARS,
HANDKERCHIEFS, ftc?, ftc.

*. A great variety of NOTIONS, FANCY ARTICLES, TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS,
FANS; PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS, ftc.

TABLE DAMASK, TOWELINGS, NAPKINS, MARSEILLES QUILTS, ftc.
All the leading brands in BLEACHED GOODS, DOMESTICS, Linen and Cot¬

ton SHEETINGS, ftc, ftc.
AlwavB on hand, a superior assortment of Goods suited to the wants of Gents
and Boys.

To all of which they respectfully invite the attention of their friends and custo¬
mers.

To those at a distance, they have to say that they pay special attention to Orders,
and send samples by mail when- requested.

They will also pay the express freight on Goods, when ordered from their Stock at
retail, provided the amount ordered is $10 and over, for Cash.

This they can well afford, as they fill thc order during leisure moments, which is
time saved, and to them is worth the freight they pav,. and which they are willing to
allow the customer, thus placing the Goods at their Depot as Cheap as if they hved
in the city. In sending Goods in this way, the money can be paid on delivery.

"

Persons sending Orders., and trusting to the judgment of *the finn to make selec¬
tions for them, may rest assured that their best efforts will be used in trying to please,
and anything they may select which does not come up to the requirements of the
order may be returned, and the money will be refunded. Give them a trial.

V. RICHARDS & BROS.,
f

.

' FREDERICKSBURG STORE,
Corner by the Planters' Hotel.

AUGUSTA, GA.

Augusta, April 12, tf16

Watch.es db JTexveliry.
ESTABLISHED 1850.
-o-

THE Subscribers would, respectfully inform the Citizens of Edgefield and surrounding
country, that they hav? just received a Large Assortmentof WATCHES, of the Best

Manufacture, which they will offer at lower rates than any Houso in the City.
In addition, will be found a largo Stock of FINE GOLD JEWELRY, pet with Dia¬

monds, Rubies, Garnets, Coral,-BRIDAL SETS OF PEARL-NUPTIAL RINGS-WATCH
CHAINS, CHARMS, Ac.
A Fine Assortment SOLID-SILVER WARE, embracing FULL TEA SETS, WAI¬

TERS, Ice and Water PITCHERS, CASTORS. Berry and Butter DISHES, Card RECEIV¬
ERS, Card and Cake BASKETS, Cordial STANDS, GOBLETS, CUPS, FOBKS and SPOONS,
and everything in the Silver Ware linc.
Always on hand a superb stock of GUNS AND PISTOLS, consisting of Fino Single

and Double Barrel GUNS, und Colt, Smith & Wessen, Remington, Cooper, Sharp and Der¬

ringer PISTOLS, and many others of the latest invention.
Also, FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKING CANES, PORTEMONNIES, and

FANCY GOODS of every variety to bo found in a first class Jewelry Establishment.
We would also remind tho public that we keep a Special Establishment for thc REPAIR of

fine WATCHESJnnd JEWELRY. All work entrusted to our care will be executed promptly,
neatly, and warranted for ono yoar.

A. PR0NTAÜT & SON,
163 BROAD ST., ono Door below Augusta Hotel, AUGUSTA, GA.

Augusta; Doc 10 . ly61

Merchants and Planters,
TAKE NOTICE.
-0-

Now on Hand and for .Sale Low
lOOO Sks. Fancy XXXX FLOUR,
800 " Family XXX "

500 " Extra XX
500 " Superfine X
200 Bbls Extra Family
3000 Bush. CORN,
50 " Planting GROUND PEAS,
100 Boxes SOAP,
25 Bbls. WHISKEY.

Also a Choice-Stock of GROCERIES, Consisting of SUGARS, COFFEES,
and EVERYTHING ELSE to be had in our Line.

It will be greatly to the interest of all to give us a call, at 299 Broad St.,
Augusta, Ga.

F. E. STEVENS & CO.
Augusta, Apr 19 lm 17

ESTABLISHED 1828.

W. H. BARRET. R. H. LAND. S. H. -SHEPPARD.

BARRETTXAND &C0.
DEALERS liS

rugs,
OILS,

GLASS AND DRUGGISTS' GLASSWARE,
291 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

0JFFER the following at lower figures than the same class of Goods can

be bought elsewhere :-
GUM OPIUM,
SULPH. MORPHINE,

". QUININE,
Bromide POTASH,
Iodide POTASH,
ALUM,
Gum CAMPHOR,
COPPERAS,
BLUE STONE,
Refined BORAX,
S. & C. WOOD MATCHES,
MACCABOY SNUFF,
BITTERS of all kinds,
PEPPER, Sifted,
GINGER,
SPICE,
Augusta, Feb 7

CLOVES,
W. B. POTASH,
Concentrated LYE,
LINSEED OIL,
SPERM OIL,
LARD OIL,
TRAIN OIL,
SPINDLE OIL,
MACHINE OIL,
'CASTOR OIL,
SWEET OIL,
OLIVE OIL,
KEROSENE OIL,
ASTRAL OIL,
WHITE LEAD, COLORS, 'ftc.

*

3m . 7

Planters5 Grocery House.

BAKEK, MILLEE & CO.,
Gr r*o o oars

AND

Dealers in Produce,
267 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

KEEPING as usual a.large and well assorted Stock of Choice Gro¬
ceries and Provisions, solicit a continuation of their Carolina friends'
kind patronage.-
B®* During the Summer, those of their Planting Customers requiring

time purchases, will be accommodated for Cotton Factor's acceptances, paya¬
ble First November next.

May 2 2m 19

More New Groocls,
I have this day received, in addition to mv first purchases,-
*' 50 Pieces BEST PRINTS,

1 Case Yard wide BLEACHING,-
1 Case. 7-8 Brown SHIRTING,

10 Pièces Bed TICKING.
10 Pieces PAPER CAMBRIC, all colors,
10 Dozen Ladies and Misses HOSE, a choice arLicle,
50 " Coats' COTTON,
Also, another supply Buff and White PIQUETS, fresh from New

York, and very beautiful. >
9 J. H.,CHEATS"AM.

Apr 26 tf18

Notice!

ALL persons owning Real Estate in
theTOWtt OF HAMBURG, S..C,

Mn hereby requested to make a return of
such Real Property to the Clerk of Coun-
oll on or beforo the flrat of June. 1871,
By Order of the Town. Council.*. JNO. S. SIMMS, Clerk.
Hamburg, S. C., May 5,1871 3t. 20

Notice.

ALL persons indebted to tho Estate of
JAMES HATCHER, dec'd./will

make paymentatan early date ; and those
having claims against-said Estate will
render them in properly attested, without
delay, ' ELIZA HATCHER, Ad'ix. [
May 2 . St .

19
.OTjCli

Special Notices.
"CONSUMPTION.

ITS CURE AND IT8 PREVENTIVE.
Bf J. E. BCHEHCX, kt V.

. itanj a human being bas pawed away for whose
acata, there was no other reason »han the neglect of
known and Indisputably proven means or core.
Those near and dear to family and friends aro
Bleeping the dreamless slumber Into which, had
they calmly adopted
BK. JOSEPH ii, SCHENCK'S SOCLE

TREATMENT,ai.J availed themselves of his wonderfully effica¬
cious medicines, they would not have üdlen.
Dr. Schenek has In his own case proved that

wherever suffldent vitality remains, that vitality,
by bis medicines and his directions for their use, la
qulckrued Into healthful vigor.
In tills statement there ls nothing presumptuous.

To the faith ofthe Invalid ls made no representation
that ls nota thousand timesFubstantlated by living
and visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr.
Schenck's medicines ls as simple as lt ls unfailing.
IU philosophy requires no argument. It ls self-as-
suring,self-convincing.
The Sea-weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the

first two weapons with which tho citadel of the
malady ls assailed. Two-thirds of tho cases of con¬
sumption originate In dyspepsia and a functionally
disordered liver. With this condition the bronchial
tubes "sympathize" with the stomach. They re¬

spond to themorblflcactlon ofthe liver. Hero then
comes the culminating result, and the setting In,
with all Its distressing symptoms of

((»Sini'TK».
The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Na-

tare's noblest gifts-the Podoplüllum Feltatum.
They possess all the blood-searchlng, alterative
properties of calomel, bot, unlike calomel, they

"EEAVE NO STING BEHIND."
The work ofcure ls now beginning. The vitiated

and mucous deposits in the bowels and In the ali¬
mentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock,
ls wound up. It arouses from its torpidity. The
stomach acts responsively, and the patient begins
to feel that he is getting, at last,
_

-A SUPPLY or GOOD BLOOD.
Th« Sea-weed Tonic, in conjunction with the Pill«,

permeates and assimilates with the food. Chylifl-
catlon ls now progressing without its previous tor¬
tures. Digestion becomes painless, and thc cdre ls
seen to be at hand. There fa no more flatulence, no
exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets In.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet

given by an Indulgent father to suffering man.
Schenck's Pulmonlc Syrup comes In to perform tts
functions and to hasten and complete the cure. It
enters at once upon its work. Nature can not be
cheated. It collects and ripens the impaired and
diseased portions of the lungs. DJ the form of
gatherings, it prepares them for expectoration, and
lo ! In a very short time thc malady ls vanquished,
the rotten throne that lt occupied is renovated and
made new, and the patient, in all the dignity of re-
gamed vigor, steps forth to enjoy the manhood or
womanhood that was

GIVEN UP AS EOST.
The second thing ls, the patients must stay in'a

warm room until they get well ; lt Ls almost impos¬
sible to prevent taking cold when the lungs are dis¬
eased, but lt must be prevented or a cure can not be
effected. Fresh air and riding out, especially in tins
Bectlon of the country. In the fall and winter sea¬
son, are all wrong. Physicians who reepmmend
that course lose their patients, If their lungs are
badly diseased; ard yet, because they are in tho
house they must not sit down quiet; they must walk
about the room as much and as fast as the strength
will bear, to get up a good circulation of blood. The
patients must kevp in good spirits-be determined
to get well. This has a great deal to do with tho
appetite, and ls the great point to gain.
To despair of cure after such evidence of its pos¬

sibility in the worst cases, and moral certainty in
all others, is sinful. Dr. Schenck's perse J state¬
ment to the Faculty of his own cure was In these
modest words:
" Many years ago I was in the last stages of con¬

sumption confined to my bed, and at one time my
physicians thoughtthat Icould notllveaweek* then,
like a drowning man catching at straws, I heard -of
and obtained the preparations which I now offer to
the public, and they madé a perfect cure of me. It
seemed to mo that I could feel them penetrate my
whole system. They soon ripened the matter In my
lungs, and I would spit up moro thanapintofoffen¬
sive yellow matter every morning for a long time.
"As soon as that began to subside, my cough,

fever, pains, and night-sweats all began to leave me,
and my appetite became so great that lt was with
difficulty that I could keep from eating too much.
I soon gained my strength, and have grown in flesh
ever since.
" I was weighed shortly aftermy recovery," added

the Doctor, " then looking Uke a mere skeleton ; my
we.0'htwas only ninety-seven pounds; my present
weight is two hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds,
and for years I have enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. Scbenck bas discontinued his professional

visitó to New York and Boston. He or his son, Dr.
J. H. Scbenck, Jr., still continue to see patients at
their Office, No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
every Saturday from 9 A.M. to 3 Mt Those who
wish a thorough examination with the Besplro-
meterwillbecharged$5. TheEesplrometerdeclares
the exact condition of the lungs, and patients can
readily learn whether they are curable or not.
The directions for taking the medicines are adapt¬

ed to the Intelligence even ofa child. Follow these
directions, and kind Nature will do the rest, except¬
ing that In some cases the Mandrake Pills are to be
taken in Increased doses; the three medicines need
no other accompaniments than the ample Instruc¬
tions that accompany them: First create appetite.
Of returning health, hunger is the most welcome
symptom. When lt comes, as it will come, lei the
despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, the nlght-ïweat ls
abated. In a short time both ofthese morbid symp^
toms are gone forever.
Dr. Schenck's medicines aro constantly kept in

tens ofthousands of families. As a laxative or pur¬
gative, the Mandrake Pills aro a standard prepara¬
tion ; while the Pulmonlc Syrup, as a cure of coughs
and colds, may be regarded as a prophylacteric
against consumption In any of its forms.
Price of the PulmonlcSyrup and Sea-weed Tonic,

ÍL50 a bottle, or 17.50 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills
25 centsa box. For sale by all druggists and dealers!
ra.TOHN F. HENRY, 8 Corego Place.
New York, v.iiolcsalo Agents

Augusta Constitutionalist.
FiROM and after this dato thc Lernis of
subscription, to the TRI-WEEKLY and
WEEKLY CONSTITUTIONALIST aro

reduced as folloM-s :

TnI-WKKICLY.
One copy, one year, $5 00
One copy, Six months, 2 50
Ono copy, three months, 1 ¡10
Five copies, (club) one year, 4 50 each.
Ten copies, (club) ono year, 4 00 each.

WEEKLY.
Ono copy, ono year, $2 00
One copy, six months, 1 00
Five copies, (club) ono year 1 75 each.
Ten copies, (club) one year 1 50 each.
Tito TRI-WEEKLY, containing furl

Telegraph and Market Reporta, with all
the leading Editorials of the DAILY, is
published and mailed every Sunday,
Wednesday and Friday mornin«;.
The WEEKLY, an eight paire paper,

convenient sizo for binding, containing
full and accurate Market Reports, Tele¬
graphic, News, Editorials and Miscella¬
neous matter, is printed and mailed every
Mondav.
Wc shall strive to make thc CONSTI¬

TUTIONALIST,, in the future, worthy
thc liberal patronage heretofore enjoyed.

STOCKTON S¿ CO.*
Proprietors.

Augusta, Apr 22 2m 18

Russ' Celebrated Prepa¬
rations.

Wow in Srorc a full Stock-
Russ' SCHNAPPS, in quarts an<l pints,
« MADEIRA WINE,

SHERRY AVINE,
" PORT WINE,
" CHERRY BRANDY, .

« BLACKBERRY BRANDY,
GINT-C0CK-TAIL,

'

" RASPBERRY SYRUP,
" LEMON SYRUP, Ac, Ac.

All warranted of tho best quality, and for
sale at Augusta prices.

W. F. DURIS0E, Sr.
Mar 8 3mll

MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
Tiro Dollar» per Annum.

64 PAGES READING MATTER.
30 PAGES ADVERTISEMENTS.

WALKER, EVANS á COGSWELL,
», WYATT /JCKEN,

CHARLESTON, S. C

[WATERWHEEL,
Mill GeariniShaftinèXMeys
^##!^
L^SENn FORA C1BCUUULÄ1
Sept 20 <y 39

DOOLEY^V YEAST??POWDER
Is now retarded as the STANDARD BAKING POW¬
DER, and tho best article prepared for making Ibrht,
wholesome and deliriou* BISCUITS, ROLLS,
BRKAD, GRIDDLE and other CAKES, ¿c., &0.

It is Infallible, and always ready for immédiat*
tuc. Tho best YEAST POWDER for aseon IoagSEA
VOYAGES to ANT PART OP THE GLOBE.
It is convenient and economical. NO WASTE

OF FOOD PREFABED WITH IT. Sold everywhere
br GROCERS, SfllP.COAXDLEBS'ind DEALERS.
DOOLEY& BROTHER, Manufacturera,

WHOLESALE DEPOT,
69 NJEW SfBJSEX, NEW-YORK.

Feb16_ _6moo3w

¡Jj NOTICE
F y.a want NICE CANDY, our from

'MARKERYA CLISBY.
Mar29. : - tf." ?' VH.'

c: . DO ts ..io..:.:- rc J GSÙZSûihà

Stale of Soutix Carolina,
EDGEFIELD-COUNT*.

George W.Green, ) Foreclosure
.va... y of

W. D. Bryan & Bro. j : Mortgage.
BY Owderof the Court in this, case, I

wiUsell at Edgefleld C. H., on the
firstMonday injune nextj the Mortgaged
premises containing One Hundred and
Seventy-two and one-fourth Acre«; more
or less, adjoining lands of James-P. Bry¬
an, Mrs. H. Tillman, John Kenny and
others.
TERMS.^-Cdste and one-half the pur¬

chase money to be paidIn Gash.' Balance
on a creditof twelve months with interest
from day of sale, to be secured by Bond ;
the Title'Deed to be slamed but notdëliv-
ered until payment is made, and' if not
paid when due, the premises tc be re¬
sold for Cash.

Titles and Stamps to be paid in Cash.
J. H. MCDEVITT; S. E. C.

May 12 4te ': 21 -,

Sheriff's Sale.
Johnston, Crews & Co., ")

vs "y Execution. .

GomiUion &Toney. J
BY virtue of a Wi., of Execution to

me directed, I will proceed to sell at
Edgefleld C. H.,, on .the first Monday in
June next, the Defendant Gomillion's in¬
terest in the following property to wit:
ONE TRACT OF LA^ND, "belonging

to the Estate of John GomnUön,- de¬
ceased, containing Six Hundred and
Thirty Acres; - more or leas,. adjoining
lands of Carson Warren, Robert Kenny,
Jesse Gomillion and others.
ps*Terms Cash. Titles and Stamps

EXTRA*
JOHN H. MCDEVITT, SJS.D.

May 12 4te 21

Sheriff's Sale.
Derick Holsoribake, ")

vs } Execution.
Winfield Scott. )

BY virtue of anExecution,tome direct¬
ed, in the above stated case, I will

proceed to seU at Edgefleld C. H., on the
first Monday in June next, the following
property of the Defendant, to wit :
ONE TRACT OF LAUD, containing

One Hundred and Five (105) Acres, more
or less, adjoining lands of J. A. Lott,
Jackson Holmes, and others. Re-sold at
the risk of the former purchaser.
Terms Cash. Titles and Stamps extra.

JOHN H. MCDEVITT, S.E.C.
May 12, 4te21

Sheriff's Sale.
Fi Fa,

James A. Talbert, for
T. P. Harmon,

vs
George C. Robertson,
BY virtue of a Writ of Fl Fa to me

directed in the above stated case, I
will proceed to seU at Edgefleld CH.,
on the first Monday in June next, the
following Real Estate, levied upon as the
property of the Defendant, to wit :

ONE TRACT OF LAND, containing
Thirteen Hundred and Fifty (1360) Acres,
more or less, adjoining lands of J. "N.
Tompkins, Estate of John Briggs, Estate
of Jas Tompkins, W. L. Parks and others.

Terms Cash. Titles and Stamps
extra.

JOHN H. MCDEVITT, S.E.C.
May 12, ..

4te 21

Sheriff's Sale.

J

!Execution.

F. L. Smith,
vs > Execution.

Wm. TM Parks.

BY virtue of an Execution to me di¬
rected, in the above stated case, I

will sell at Edgefleld C. H., on the first
Monday in Juno next, tho following Real
Property belonging to the Defendant, to
wit :

ONE TRACT OF LAND, containing
Two Hundred and Eighty-four Acres,
more or less, adjoining lands of J. A.
Talbert, E. H. Chamberlain, R. T. Parks
and others.

Terms Cash'. Titles and Stamps
extra.

JOHN H. MCDEVITT, S.E.C.
May 12 4te21

Sheriff's Sale.
Lewis Jones,

vs
Amanda M. Riddle,
BY virtue of an Execution to mo di¬

rected, in the above stated case, I!
will proceed to sell at Edgefleld C. H.>
on thc first Monday in June next, the fol-
lowing property belonging to thc Defend¬
ant, to wit r

"

ONE TRACT OF LAND, containing
Ono Hundred Acres, more or less, ad¬
joining lands of W..W. Adams,. W.H.
Ward, B. W. Harrison and others.
ß£-Terms Cash. Titles and Stamps

extra.
JOHN H. MCDEVITT, S.E.C.

May 12, 4to.21

"Sherill's Saïë7~
áophia Thapman, Adm'ix., )

vs [Fi Fa.Elizabeth Bledsoe, Wm. 31cdsoe. J
BY virtue of a Writ of Fi Fa to mo

directed, in thc above .stated, case, I
will proceed to sell at Edgefleld C. H.,
on the first Monday in June next, the
following Real Estate, levied upon as the
property of Lewis - Bledsoe, dee'd., to
wit:
ONE TRACT OF LAND, containing

Eighty-One (81) Acres, more or less, ad¬
joining lands of D. C. Tompkins, E. L.
Stevens and others.
Also, thc interest in remainder of the

heirs at law of Lewis Bledsoe, dee'd., in
thc Homestead Tract assigned to the
widow as Homestead, containing Three
Hundred and Seventy-Five Acres, more
or less, adjoining lands of B. J. Stevens,
E. L. Stevens, Thos. Parkman and others.
'$&* Terms Cash. Titles and Stamps

extra.
JOHN H. MCDEVITT, S.E.C.

May 12 4te21

Sheriff's Sale.
E. B. Stoddard <fc Co., )

vs \ Fi Fa,
Wm. Y. Quartes. J
IN pursuance of an Execution to me

directed, in tb o above stated case, I
wiU sell at Liberty Hill, on Wednesday,
the 31st May inst., the following proper¬
ty belonging to said Defendant, to wit:
ONE IRON SAFE,
ONE SHOW CASE,
ONE BOOK CASE,
ONE WRITING DESK.
Terms Cash, on day of Sale.

JOHN H. MCDEVITT, S.E.C.
May 16,1871,_2t_21
FRESH GROCERIES!

CHEAPER THAN ETEHV

Now in Store A FULL SUPPLY OF FAM¬
ILY GROCERIES which I am Miling at
the very bottom prices.

W. F. DURISOE, Sr.
Mar S tf10

Valuable Town Lot For Sale«
HAVING made a chance in my business,

I desire to sell my HOUSE AND LOT
in Kdgcfield, situated on Main Street, in the
heart of tho town. The hons* is comfortable
and in good repair. Terms easy.

T. W. CARWILE.
Mar. 22 tfIS

Jl
Florida Syrup.

UST rccoived SEVEN BARRELS FLORI¬
DA SYRUP. A splendid article. For sale
cheap. W. F. DURISOE, Sr.

Nc
Captured at Last.
OT A RAT, ROACH or BED BUG '

ian
be found at the Store of MARK ERT à CLIS-
BY. Why ? Because they use and sell SUBS
POP.
Mar29_tf_14
Bankrupt's Sale.

AT the residence of the Bankrupt ED¬
WARD P. COLEMAN, in Edgefleld

Countv, South Carolina, will be sold on
THURSDAY. 25th May, 1871, the IN¬
TEREST of tho Bankrupt in the REAL¬
TY OF THE ESTATE OF HIS FATH¬
ER JOHN COLEMAN, dee'd.
Also, ONE HORSE,
THREE HEAD CATTLE,
And ALL OTHER PROPERTY of

said Bankrupt, not exempt by law from
tho operations of the Bankrupt Aet.
Sale to commence at ll o'clock, A. M..

and continue until all tho propertv ¿»
sold.
^sB* Terms Cash.

WM. T. GARY, Assignee,MayS .

- 4t W
Electric Fly Paper.

THE most oftbctrVe article known*
Kills Flies instantly. Fof sale at
G. L. PENNAS DRUG STORE.

May2_^ tf 10

Cleansing Fluid.
rpiIE Best Preparation in use for taking'X out all kinds ol'Grease Spots.

j
G. L. PENN'S DRUG STORE.- ....


